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Infidelity to be more comprehensive, positive, wise , and calm .
We have only to repeat over thoughtfully a fe

w

The word infidelity is still potent in the conjura - of the great infidel names , to be satisfied that th
e

tion of evil spirits . It is a word suggestive of epithet has been bestowed on men who have placed

wicked associations , and charged with the gall of confiderce in the honest exercise of the human re
s

bitterness . It is a title of opprobrium ,and is meant son , who have enlarged the boundaries of scientific

to be . It has been purposely scented with sulphur ; and other inquiry , and opened new fields to the oc

and yet infidelity , as popularly defined , is no si
n
in cupancy of the soul . The name of Galileo springs

the sight of God . It is not marked in the deca - at once into every recollection . Let me add those

logue , nor noticed in the Sermon on the Mount ; it of Iluss and Jerome ; of Wickliffe , Luther , and his

is no guilt of which a man ' s natural conscience con - compeers ; of Shelley , who believed so much in God

victs himn . If it is a crime , it is a crime purely fa
c - that he was wont to call himself an atheist . The

estions and conventional . Enlightened reason knows Puritans , the Quakers , the Unitarians , from Socinius
nothing of it ; the simple heart knows nothing of it ; to Priestly , from Priestly to Channing , from Cban

the awakened soul knows nothing of it ; the infinite ning to Parker and Martineaw ; the Reformers
Spirit of truth knows nothing of it . It is a ghost Anti Slavery incn like Garrison and Phillips , who
which the prevalent theology has scared up from the say , " If the Bible countenances slavery , so much
region of ancient night . Had there been no secta - the worse for the Bible ; " advocates of the claims of

rian exclusiveness , no assumption of infallibility by Woman , who venture to criticise the apostle Paul
churches or parties , no dogmatism on matters of fo

r

hi
s ungallant depreciation of the fair sex ; the

spcculation , what is called infidelity would never enemies of the gallows , whose humanity presuming
have been heard of ; the thing would never bare upon some natural growth in the conscience ofman
been imagined . Infidelity is simply the reaction of kind in the course of several thousand years , take
the human mind against the varrow intellectual re - the liberty of doubting whether the barbarous eni
strictions of the creeds . When these are sharply actments of the age of Noab are a legitimate basis

defined , jealously guarded , severely enforced by fo
r

the legislation of a Christian commonwealth
weight of authority , infidelity smoulders in the al

l

these , and multitudes besides , ar
e

written in the
breasts of the thoughtful many ,and breaks out with black lis

t

of infidelity . Infidels , in al
l generations

volcanic force in the passionate denials of the heroic of th
e

Church , have been the progressives in every

few , who , like Voltaire and Thomas Paine , bave direction ; the believers in the present and the future ;

the courage to make themselves heard . If the the people who had confidence in the improvability
creeds become confused and lax , if the authority of man , and the perennial inspirations of God ;

that sustains them become divided against itself , as the men and women who were persuaded that al
l

is the case at present , jnfidelity comes forth into the the spheres of wisdom and excellence were opence
light ; it increases , it is outspoken , it assumes cobe - to human powers , and that man was welcomed to

rent and systematic shape , and at the same time al
l

the treasure they contained .

loses its impatient , aggressive , and negative char - - [Rev . O . B . Frothinghun .

acter ; and so modern infidelity differs from that of Uuspeakably bappy fact is it that men in

any preceding time , chiefly in this : that it is so vutgrowing the religions that bare afflicted und
powerful , and so widely diffused , that it can afford debased them . - - (Gerrit Smith .
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A Third Theory, | Truth is infinite and shines with erers star, in every
In these days of martyrdom to mistakes and

blade of grass and blooming flower, in every trea

casy conversion from infidel to supernatural theo and rock , through every thought and motion of
manifold human life . The only lack is perception

ries, it seemswell to announce a third theory and
to behold it . God has revealed himself from the

faith . Our faith is not disturbed by the denial of begioning , and can make hi
s

revelation none th
e

a negative materialism , nor built up nor warmed
more full and complete . It is fo

r

thee , O man , asby the affirmation of a supernaturalisin , which
seems to us but a negation still of what is most di ' thy vision enlarges to behold hi

m

more and more ,

vine and spiritual .
Apply thyself to a pure life and thought and

• Wehave never believed , for our part , in the quad study , and thou hast found the infinite and everlast

ruped doctrine of a gross materialism . We have
ing revelation which shall unfold for thee as fast as

thou canst receive it .never believed that rocks and stones , that lumps of: 1 It is a natural and easy transition frein a mateclay and blocks of wood were the only realities in

the Universe . We have believed that there were rialism , which denies God and al
l spiritual entities ,

realities that the fingers could not grasp , nor the

to a supernaturalism which draws the evidence of

eyes se
e , - that , indeed , these material substances , its faith in the divine and immortal from “ raps in s

seeming so steadfast and solid , were , after al
l ,more table drawer " or th
e

" wriggling " of a “ pirit dial . ”

shadows than realities , in comparison with the spirit It is materialism still and ignores the mosi spiritual

ual reality and thought behind them , and which , in an
d

divine side of human nature . To rest the su
b

some manner , they represent and express . lime doctrine of God and immortality on such evi

Neither bave w
e

believed in the supernatural dence brings it duwn to a matter of trifliug specula

that the divine and spiritual ar
e

outside of anid tion an
d

opinion . To the full -grown soul , th
e

great

transcending the natural , nor that wisdom is of doctrines of the spiritual world come with such di

external soure , and has been rerealed in any espe vine grandeur and reality , growing so into the con

cial | lace or manner , nor that it is to be inported scionsness , and becoming so linked with the cou

into a man , or to be come at through mediators or sciousness of existínce itself , that mere phenomenal
second -hand help . We believe in a faith that re I proof of their truth seems whimsical and unworthy .

spects the present , respets the soul and humanity , The truc doctrine of God and immortality comes

pative and aboriginal , growing out of human nature not as a second -hand fact or hearsay , cannot be con

itself , out of its thought and life . veyed by any written message or “ table tipping , "

The Univerze exists to -day solid and significant as but comes as the percepitmificant as I but comes as the perception of beauty comes , as the

ever of ol
d
: life is as deep and ful , and truth and consciousness of life . It leaves nct room for specụ .

wisdom as close at land . The divinest revelation lation , but the soul dweThe divineat parolation llation , but the soul dwells serone and wise , con

of God is humanity itself , the oldest , and primal , scious of a divine destiny , and of its identity with

the most constant and enduring . It came before the u 'ailing forecs of Nature . Only this one ques

bibles , religions , theories , ereeds , of wlistaver sort . "tion does the divine sont ask : Am I worthy of im

The human soul is the highest oracle . Revelations mortal lif
e

? Do these purposes of to -day require

come not to it , but out of it . The Bible came not so wide a sweep for theso wide a sweep for their fulfillment ? Then shall

down out of heaven as a revelation to mankind . lit come , and the present becomcs infinite and end

but up out of the soul , as a revelation of itself .Je Itúl loan , filled with un 'ading beauty and divinity ,! !

teaches not what the soul must do , but what it bas ! Opinions change . Men verre from one mistake

done . It is not a guide for th
e

present nor futureisture to another , but Nature ye
t

stands placid and serene ;

life , but a record of the past . Nature works her the life of the jace still goes forward . Our whimns ,

energy in and through the blade of grass , unfolding nor caprice , nor inistakes will change it not , nor keep

it from the inside . So God works in and through man , at last , from the bighest faith and wisdom ,

Humanity , bringing his truth up and through it . " a divine trust in his own soul and manhood .
H . S .

Faith comes not from abroad , but is grown from
within . It is the resultant of all our experience We live in a transition period , when the ol

d

and life . Growth of soul is the only salvation for faiths which comforted nations , and not only so ,

the race . The soul itself needs not enving , but br but made nations , seem to have spent their foree .

so much soul as a man has is he saved . It is not I do not find the religions of men at this mo
vicarious nor foreign , but natural as the growth of ment very creditable to them , but either child

trees and the blooming of flowers . Not to the past is
h

and insignificant , or unmanly and effernins
are w

e
to look for the truth , nor to any special re
v
- ting . The fatal trait is the divorce between re

clation . The world stauds not in need of revelation . Iligion and morality . - [Emerson .
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The President Insults the People . cipation than John Brown had ? He would make
the people believe what he knows to be the reverse

The Religious Society of Progressive Friends , in ' of th
e

truth . H
e knows that John Brown was hin

Chester County , Pa . , recently sent a delegation to dered by the very power which he , as the Executive
Washington , praying the President to proclaim of the Nation , possesses for the purpose in question .

emancipation . The President , in reply , is reported , I say again , then be insults the intelligence of the

by the N . Y . Tribune , to have said : people , and shamefully degrades himself , and igno

" If a decree of emancipation could abolish Slavery , ' iniriously degrades as many of the people as submit
John Brown would have done that work etlecually . to the scandalous insult .

Such a decree surely could not be more binding upon
tbc South than the Constitution , and that cannot be If the same had been said by Abraham Lincoln at

enforced in that part of the country now . Would a home in Illinois , it would have been of small com .

proclamation of freedom be more effective ? * parative importance . Coming from the President at

This reply from the President is an insult to an Washington , it is a thousand fold more harmlul , and

intelligent people . In it he has not given the reason therefore a thousand fold more deserves rebuke . Or

- while pretending to give it for not proclaiming if the Presilent had been settling small matters be

emancipation . He is not sincere in the utterances , tween rival petitioners fo
r

place , there would be legs

This is proved in previous words from his own pen , impropriety in our passing hy unnoticed his trifling

in his Extra Message , where ' n he invites the South with truth and honesty . But he has in haud the

to sell , as Wendell Phillips says , and then , in con - i gravcst , the most inomentous matter than can occu

nection , manifestly designs to make himself under - py a ruler standing in the highest place among the

stood by the friends of freedom as threatenine the rulers ofmen , in a more vital and opportune crisis

conspirators that hewill take their slaves from themslaves from them than has fallen to the fortune of any predecessor of

if they don ' t cease their hostilities - thus acknowl . This among human ralers . Is the situation too high

edging he has the power that hemight long agohave for lim ? Is his head giddy on that peerless emi
put in force , if it had been is pleasure - and so gi

v
. nence ? Is it addled by the annoyance of place

ing himself a criminal contradiction in his present hunters ? Then he is not qualified for his business

shain pretension of lacking power to enforce emanci - , - - is not equal to the situation - - is not fit for the

pation . It is worthy a small lawyer - - it is worthy a place and trust - and should retire .
petty nettifozrer - itis lortly a low , intriguing polic Stopping liere , and reading over the report again

tician . It is not worthy a truthful , honest man , in in the Tribune , I find him reported ashaving said .

his rectitude , presidios uver , and holding the desti - previously to saying what I have been commenting

mies oſ , a great people , w an hour of inminent peril . 01
1

- -
“ It was a relief to be assured that tlic deputation

The very reason , the only reason , why he cannot ,

not were not applicants for office , for his chief trouble
enforce the Constitution in the South , is the fact that was from that class of persons . The next most
lic does not proclaim emancipation . The proclamatioublesonie sulject Tras Slavery . "

tion of emancipation would make the double differ - Is this the key to his conduct ? Has he not yet ,

ence of taking froin one side and adding to the other , during these fifteen months of this internecine war ,

in numerical force , equal to thenumber and efficiency been above allowing himself to be “ CHIEFLY treu

of one -half the Southern arıny now in the field ; and , bled " about gintifying and satisfying hungry politi .

what is still more than all this besides , it would be cians ? Has “ SLAVERY ” - - the cause of all this
taking away froin the conspirators what ,and all , they convulsion of two continents - two benispheres
are fighting for - - their institution - - thus destroying involving bloodshell and starvation not yet compula ,

their inotive , in addition to destroying their power . ble - to say nothing of its own intrinsic atrociousness
This he well knows . Why did he modify Fremont and matchless inhumanity - only found place in his
and Hunter , but to prevent emancipation - - to prevent attention “NEXT , " after he has occupied himself
the proclamation or emancipation going into effect ? " Cuerir " - - at leastallowed himself to bo " CINEFLY
With lis own proclamation added to theirs , he has TROUCLED ' - with his hungry horde ? Verily , Presi
every reason to believe that before now the work dent -making and making compensation for it are
could have been accomplished . Will somebody say great matters ! For reasons then and there render

fo
r

him here that lie made these modifications lest ed , I hare said , on another occasion , that our Coin
Kentucky should go into conspiracy and treason ? mander - in -Chief is conducting our war politically
And why does Kentucky hold that terrifying rod not patriotically - pot righteously - not moratly
over hi

s

humiliated head , but to prevent his issuing notmanfully . Here is additional evidence of it , out
such a proclamation and thus effecting cinancipation ? of his own mouth .

llis own self - contradiction criminates him . Ilis sham ! The President not only insults the people he be

pretext is too shallow . Ile insults the people . trays them - he sacrifices their interests to the inter
Who is so blind as not to see his insincerity and ests ofhis personal flatterers - he perfidiously attends

bis unfaithfulness to his own knowledge of the truth to the demands of the politicians first - the interests

in the case , when he would make the people believe of the people , if they get any attention , come in af

he has no more power to enforce a decree of eman - Iterward . " How long ? " ! ORSON S . MURLAY :
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their successi

Reasonings . foation from such power, or the above theory must
be true . And the facts of science exhibit phenom

Though some pliilosophers have doubted their
ena to be explained only by the intervention of a

own existence , and the existence of external nature , power above the established order of Nature . It isI shall take fo
r

granted the reality of those existences

a la
w of Nature that an oak can only be produced

obvious to the senses of mankind in general . It is

from an acorn , or an acorn from an oak ; ye
t

of no avail to argue against the doubts of one who
science demonstrates the existence of a time whenmight doubt even the existence of hi

s

own doubts .
do plants or embryo from which they now originateWe are conscious of our own existence , and of

existed .

the existence of the matter constituting the objects
around us . " For myself , ” says the world -famed Agassiz , " I

J have the conviction that species bave been created
Something exists . And it is just as true that

successively and at distinct intervals . It is necessasomething has existed eternally . For nothing can ry that we recur to a cause more exalted , and ree
not create something ; or something can never come
out of nothing . I do not now say that matter , in ognize influences more powerful , exercising over al

t

Nature an action inore direct than that which causes
the common acceptation of the term , has existed
eternally ; but something has so existed , else nothing secondary changes in species which they have un

· would now be . dergone during a geological epoch . "

Should it be admitted that the physical forcesAll the objects of our knowledge , have , from
" existing in inorganic matter ar
e

adequate to cause
time almost immemorial , been divided into two al

l
the phenomena manifested therein , still organ

kinds , designated matter and mind . The difference
ized beings , says the Professor , do not exist in con

between the two existences bas generally been con scquence of their continued agency , but have made
ceded to be in kind and not in degree . their successive appearances upon the earth by the
But we have here no point of controversy with immediate intervention of the creator . For the

those who contend that mind is the most refined of prodnets of what are commonly called physical

al
l

substances , so long as they leave it the faculties agents are everywhere on the globe the same , and

of thinking ,willing and feeling , not possessed by in - bave in al
l geological periods been the same ; while

animate or gross matter . organized beings ar
e ererywhere different , and bave

We stated that something had existed eternally . I differed in al
l ages .

But this system of things which constitutes our But in reference to the physical forces of matter
world is not an eternal existence , at least in its pre - tound in Nature in general , it strikes me the Profus
sent form . Historical authority unites with reason sor ' s language is applicable : “ As long as it cannot

in establishing the truth that this world in which we be shown that matter of itself reasons . I shall colt
live has had a beginning . sider th

e

manifestation of thougbt in matter as evi

It is a progressive world . The facts of science dence of the existence of a thinking being as its
show this . And progression implies a beginning . author , and shall look upon an intelligent and intel

It also implies imperfection ; which is another fact ligible connection between th
e

facts of Nature as

observed by well -developed minds . Now had our direct proof of the existence of a thinking God , as

world existed eternally , it must er
e

this have pro - certainly as man exhibits the power of thinking
gressed or attained to perfection . But it has not ; when he recognizes their natural relations . ” “ And
consequently it has not existed eternally . that the play of creation has not grown out of th

e

But , says the Materialist , we contend not that the necessary action of pbysical la
w , but was the free

world has existed eternally - only the matter of conception of the almighty intellect ,matured in hi
s

which it is composed has so existed . And , says he , thought before it was manifested in tangible , exter

it is a law of Necessity that it should so exist . But nal forms . ”

how shall we account for the commencement of This must be so , else Materialism is true , and
progression in matter ! If we do so by an inhering matter has created mind - violating a principle es

law in matter - by a law of Necessity , it must have tablished in philosophy , that an effect cannot tran
developed our world to infinity of perfection during scend its cause . If .man be an effect , (and that be

an infinity of time , certainly . That it bas not done is no one denies , and manifesting as he does intel

10 , shows either that matter has not existed eter - lect and will , he cannot bave been produced by a

nally , or there has also existed , out of and above cause destitute of intelligence and will . The great
matter , a power controlling it and causing the com - controversy of this age is between Materialism and
mencement of progression in it . Spiritualism , properly so called ; and the subject is

Either matter must be a creation of or an ema - l a vital one , for the influences of the two systems , I
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think, are very different, and the man in doubt here , a production . Conscious thought inust have pre
as apt to be also : viously existed to lay the plan of production . As

" In doubt his mind or BODY to prefer , to nothing creating something , or something ma
Reasoning but to err.” nating from pothing, it seems impossible , as theoof the two hypotheses of ultimate causation , lovinos sav.

namely , Spiritunlism and Materialism , one must be But is the difficulty removed by saying that God
true , and true to the exclusion of the other I tbiuk . created something out of nothing ? Is it not im
I am a Spiritualist . As firmly as I am convinced possible in the nature of things ? If something can

that there is a plan manifested in Nature , so firmly |not come out of nothing — if it self-evidently implies
am I convinced that the samneplan was conceived of a contradiction to suppose so - do we not attribute
and adopted by a mind . Mind we designate as to God the performance of something impossible in
that which thinks. Ido not say it is an immaterial the nature of things — an absurdity !
substance , strictly speaking , and I do not know as I believe God is the author of the order we di

s

we can much better define it . It is a substance not cover in Nature . I cannot believe that Nature
directly cognizable by the senses , and might be produced or developed God , or intelligence . But I

called a spiritual substance , perhaps ,more properly . would sooner say that the world of matter is an

It appears that w
e are under the necessity of be - emanation from God , than that God created it out

lieving in the eternal existence of mind , of matter , of nothing . Not a necessary emanation from a

or both of them . Materialism is a belief in the mere thing , or a thinking thing — but from a free ,

eternal existence of matter , and the production of thinking , willing Being — from the energies of a

mind from it as a result of organization . Spirit - living , omnipotent God — a result from him , the
ualism I would define to be a belief in the eternal transcendent and intelligent cause of everything

existence of an Infinite Spirit , before and separate finite .

from that of the material Universe A third forin , The elements of the Universe may once have ex

called Pantheism , is a belief in the eternal existence isted in God , and may yet al
l

return again to the

of matter and mind , claiming thought and matter as original source , as fancied by Oriental philosophers .

the only known attributes of God . And our sacred writings say that the world was .

Now geology settles the fact that there was a pe - formed by the power or active energy of God , and
riod when inan did not exist on this earth . Now that the things seen were notmade of things which

we find in ourselves a spiritual and a material ex - do appear . They do not say the world was created

istence , intimately united , but different in their re - or formed out of nothing — but it was not formed
spective natures . . out of things evident to the senses ,may be the
Now the human race being an effect , cannot be meaning .

likewise a cause of its own origination , or the cause But when organic laws are spoken of as causing .

of any creation of Nature , in any true sense of the organization , and the nature of things as giving a

terin . A being must be infinitely superior to us in nature to things , effects ar
e

confounded with causes ,

order to create us or any thing else . It would be and the whole course of the reasoning is vitiated .

much more reasonable to suppose thatman created The relation of creature and creator is the key note

a baboon , than that a baboon created man , or gave of the highest philosophy . Religion and true pbi
birth to man . Mankind , or womankind , bare oc - losophy are bound up in this relationship - in the
casionally given birth to baboonish or idiotic cbil - belief of an Intelligent Power , through whom al

l

drep , but fo
r

the baboon to give birth to something is , and has been , and will be . The whole of things

abore itself was never known . Man is a form of must be conceived as a manifested idea ; and the
existence much higher , also , than any of the forms forces of Nature are the power of manifestation .

of mere inanimate esistence . And if man could The Idea , and the Power of manifesting it , forn
not have created himself , it is still more true that he our conception of God .

could not bave beco created by the laws of inanimate Viewing our world as a progressive creation , its

existences . No known existing force in matter whole that wbich has been , is , and yet to be can

could have created map or organized beings . · exist alone in mind . The whole is the divine eter
That there are inanifestations of mind in Naturc , nal idea of the Omnipotent , and in things we real

and such a mind as the hunan , so far as the human the thoughts of God .

mind has traced these manifestations , seems to be Says a Reviewer of Agassiz « Natural History " :

conceded by the most scientific investigators . The “ To the great Professor , then , we listen ,when ,alter
traces of thought are everywhere found in Nature having sounded every note in the wide gamut of

indicating mind . Now matter could not have pro - Naturc , after reading the story of lif
e

as it stands
duced mind , for mind must be pre -supposed in such I written in the long scries of records reaching from
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the Cambrian fossils to Ovarian germs, after tracing spirit must faint under the wounds of error, before
the divine principle of order from the star- like flower the weeping , mistakeo world will turn to follow the
at his fect to the flower -like circle of planets wbich footstraps of one that can guide us to th

e

land of

spreads its fiery corolla , in obedience to the same eternal Harmony and Peace
simple lair that disposes th

e

leaves of th
e growing And yet you -ieserting skeptic -mboliere in Jesus

plant , - as our eminent mathematician tells us he as inuch as I . You believe in those immortal prin
relates in simple and reverential accents the highest ciples of Love , Justice and Truth , which are em
truths he has learned in traversing God ' s mighty /braced in hi

s tracbings ,and fo
r

which he died : You
Universe ; " endeavor to disseminate these prineipies al

l along
And well may all smattereis in science rcteren - the walks of life , as the only sure fuuedation for að

tally listen to the great Professor when he says : - labiding happiness . Now will you analyze your

“ The combination in time and space of al
l

these feelings , and discover to ine the reason why you
thoughtful conceptions exhibits not only thought , it dislike to have tbese ideas of goodness and truth
shows also premeditation , power ,wisdom , greatness , associated and allied with the man Jesus . Is there
prescience , providence . In one word , al

l
these facts the least element ofsfishness or aggrandiz ment

in their natural connection proclaim aloud the one about it ? I hope not . Is it because you consider
God , whom man may know , adore and love ; and it such an improbable and incredible idea that Jesus
Natural History musta in good time , become the ever really existed on earth ? I think not , fo

r

you
analysis of the thoughts of the Creator of th

e Uni - believe in Christs of to -day . Is it not rather caused
verse , as manifested in the animal and vegetable by the disgust and aversion aroused in your heart
kingdoms . " X . P . lly th

e
inconsistencies of Church doctrines , and the

really anti -religious spirit into which these processed
Letter from Aemcoka .

Cbrist -founded beliefs have educated the world ?

DEAR EDITOR : - I cannot always be a dignified Whilc Churches have fancied they were worship

woman when I write you , and to -day I am a little ing their Master , they hare been really crucifying
girl - a child . I have been glancing over the cop and killing hi

m again , and murdering his cause .

tents of the 9t
h

No . of the New Repuplic , bich And although quite ignorantly they kuried hi
m

in

I received last evening , and to tell you the truth , in the tonıb of Theory , and rolled the stone of Super

spite of the calm jo
y

which th
e

first artiel : ba
s

lent stition against th
e sigulebar , yet the power o ? Truth

ine , I find on the remaining sagos some thoughts , bus shaken the ground , the guard of creeds shriok

ideas and sugg ' stions , that I have criei crir . Now way , and Jesus , the good , the inerciful , and the

your readers will smile at this , and so will rou , for nuky , comes furth to live and walk with us to -day .

I don ' t suppose your eyes , always brim fuli of llop ' s Ob ! let me run and t : ll the discouraged odi ' s tbet
brightness , could cry ; but humor me , and le

t

emo - I have seen and spoken with hi
m . Joy , joy fo
r

tion and impulsı , now and then , take their turn in thce , impulsive , enthusiastic Peter ! Life and glory
my heart . Perhaps you never knew I was an April for thy heart , fuithful , loving , trusting John ! But
child ; therefore , although this letter i grilis in tears , alas ! inereulous Thomas , must thou indiecd touch

maybe I shall give you suushine , and era a rain m
ix pereid side Lefur faith can comfort thee ?

bow before closing Wait patiently ! tlaku sbalt have the opportunity ;

Did you ever lore anybody , Mr . I liter ? O
r

for lo ! he starswounded before the crery day ,

course you bave . And while you knew th
e clict Theikoptic , though he believes not in Jesus , can

of your love to be an emboliment of purity audwally believe in the simple and abiding truths of

wisdom , di
d you eier hear that object spoken of hy Right ; but never holds his car out to catch th
e quer

preciatingly ? Perhaps you bare . Well , you know tion that is whired daily to liis spirit , “Have 1

although your heart ached a little , that sama degrabeen so long time with thice , and yet hast thou not
ciation never really hurt either yourself or the lovedl .lncwn me ? " Must we discard the truth of salva
oor , but only the depreciator . For he who fail io tion because the word lias been mixed up with ideas

understand and justly estimate whatever is good abhorrent to reason ? Because the terms , Religion ,

and pure in any idea or object presented to the Picty and Christianity have been wrongly applieci ,

mind ' s comprehension , has lost the opportunity of shall w
e say there is no genuine value in their true

gathering to himself another pearl to increase the definition , and banish them from our rocabulary !

riches of hi
s happiness . So it is not fo
r any loved You may annibilate the terms , but the principles

one that tears gather , but for those who misinter - will remain deathless and progressive . May not

pret hi
m ; fo
r

1 sc
e

how many rough paths must be th
e

skeptic , thinking he is largely liberal upon hi
s

troddep , how the weary feet must bleed , low the lextensive platform of Reason , yet be as blindly prej
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adiced as th
e

Churchman ! Is not entire skepticism ſcrit 'cism , so fa
r

as I am concerned , is , to my mind ,

as well as entire credulity , a soul -weakness ? so entirely uncalled fo
r , that I have looked very

If I believed with the Boston Investigntor , that carefully to see whether you really mean me . As
Jesus Christ was a religionist who intended only you evidently do , I can only conclude that you have

a part of humanity should - njoy the privilege of not been a reader of the New REPUBLIC . You

salvation , and that such a part sbould be entitled to call me a “ skiptic . ” What evidence have you that
exclusive rights or privilegis , I should wishi asmuch I am one ! I am not at al

l skeptical . O
n

the

as any one , to have that name , now dearer to me other hand , I am inclined to be credulous . For
than al

l

othera , cast aside and forgotten . But be instance , I never in my life thought of doubting a

lieving , in opposition to popular theories , that these future existence . Before the “ Rochester Rappings "

ideas are diametrically opposite to Christ ' s teaching , were heard of , I believed in the possibility of Spirit

I cannot but think he should bemade a part of the intercourse . Since three weeks after I first beard
platform of every moral scheme or design , Don ' t of the “ Rappings , ” I have not bad a doult that
rail at the platform of Christianity , because the Re - they were made by Spirits . (Can you say as

ligion of the world has reared upon it a weak and much ? ) I have never seriously doubted that such
unseemly fabric . The feeble structure clinga , totter - a man as Jesus lived , or that he was one of the
ing to its foundation ; but there is nothing to cement best of men . Where then is the evidence of my

or hold it there . Destruction marks it fo
r

her own . skepticism ? Have I not gone so fa
r

in my endorse
But the platform will remain , its gold , emerall and ment of Jesus , as to adopt him as my standard in

sapphire undimnied , oot a diamond marred , not a morals ? And have I not claimed that the Nation
ruby or opal tarnished . On this le

t

the men and is to be saved through hi
m ; and thus subjected my

women of the Nineteenth Century rear the new Tem - self to the criticism of Rationalists ? Perhaps the
ple of Christianity , so consistent in its design , so trouble with you is that you are not used to reading
beautiful in its parts , that the waiting world shall be free journals , and so hare go

t

me mixed up with
drawn in at the shining portal , wbile Lore shall some of the other writrrs fo

r
the New Republic .

teach the doctrine of universal equality and brother - I would have you guard against this . I only write
hood , and Charity shall Lrcak the bread of Life what appears without signature ,and am not respon

to th
e

famished multitude . sible fo
r

the rest .

Eighteen hundred years have passed , and we You do not define your position very clearly , but8c1k , Oh ! so earnestly , for the oue simple fountain I do not other from your letter that you believe in

that can quench the spirit ' s thirst . Eureka ! Un - lmni thirat" - anything that I do pot . You do not ereu gremio
der the accumulaird rubbish of superstition and wine in the personality of Jesus , while I am pot
man -made doctrines , I see the clear fount welling dienosedwenng , disposed to doubt that such a man actually exited .up . Unpolluted and sparkling , the drops of Eter - yobt You say , in spraking of th

e

Fountain of Eternal
nal Life still flow . Ho ! carnest onre , le

t
us clar i Lit : , “ I call it Jerus . " Now , was Jesus a veritalle

away the dustand l ' aves ! Call up the discourager !
“ nao , ordy' s Jesus " mcan a “ fjuntain of Life . "

that they may fa
n
it is not a fable ! You mar , It is true that individual organisms ar
e , in a verydisignate th

e

fountain by what term you pilsc , 1 !
* inportant sense , fountains of life . In hardly coj

will name it Jesus ; because that word is untarois other way can we derive so much life as from the
able . Ignorance and error Lare spit thor poison - i spiritual elements fiowior from other individuals ,

ous and corroding slimenpon it , ever since th
e

Lourinhoou through the principle of Attraction . It is on firethet God first set it as a seal upon the World ' s count of Jesus ' ext :aordirary magnetic power , or .forebend . But to -day , every letter in the worri is in other words , the extraordinary dercopment ofbright as a character of fire ; and now , as I glancellino

ce hi
s spiritual natura , or , in still other worile , th
e ex

from my window , I read it writtro everywhere over
CON " traordinary develspine ai

t of hi
s

love nature , that heal
l

this dear , beautiful Earth . The leaves rustle it , : - *

" , is , in such a remarkable degrup , a Savior . .

the birds sing it , the flowers bare folded it like fre

1 You as
k

me why I dislike to liave the ideas ofgrance into their crimson hcart - ,and if my spirit sces
correctly , the stereotyping angel is fixing it in im goodness and truth associated and allied with the

Iman Jesus . "movalle type into the souls of men . I must ask if I have given any evi

The clouds pass : Lo ! the raintow and the sun ane condence of such dislike ?

abine are here . AENCEKA . You ailmit that it is the principles of Juliar ,

Qranite Hills , June 21 , '62 . Love and Truth that are a ! ) -Faving in their infinenc .

REPLY . What is this but Rationalism ? And are w
e : t

MY DEAR FRIEND : - I cannot belp being a little al
l

Saviors just in proportion as we embody baie
surprised that you should thus address me . Your principles ?
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the welfare of those under their command . tit .

= te
r

disaster , overwhelming ruin , stares the Nation inCLEVELAND , OHIO , JULY 5 , 1802 .

the face ! And if this more than probable result
TAE NEW REPUBLIC is published weekly , at one dollar overtakes us , the more important immediate cause

£ year ; si
x

months , fifty cents ; singlo copios (post paid ) will be the one I hare indicated .

three cents . I said utter ruin would likely ensue . I think so ,

For sale at No . 283 Superior Street . But only as the Country is represented by those nowRemittances should be made in bills of Ohio , Eastern ,

Indiana State , or Detroit banks , Treasury notes , coin or at thnor at the head ofaffairs . Out of the ruin that corruption ,

stamps . Address , heartlessness and incompetency will have brought ,

NEW REPUBLIC . there will arise a new order of things . Ourprofligats
CLECELAND ,Óbio .

leaders , despisers and betrayers of the People , will
Our Military System . Trall victions to their own folly and blindness , and

make room for such as will be true to the idea of

We made an extract , last week , from an excellent Democracy and the People ' s rights . The outraged
article in the Cincinnati Times on this subject , show - soldiers who live to return , will see to it , after the
ing , very clearly , that our military system is charac - bitter experience they have had under the present
terized by heartless cruelty , and a damning spirit of | barbarous system , that not only this but other cor .

aristocracy . We quote further : responding features of our Government , as at present

" Take Gen . McDowell as a sample . He occupies , administered , be utterly abolished . In the new or .

with his glittering ret nne , some twenty or thirty der of things there will be no wearing of gold lace ,

tents , and besides bis staff proper , with a train often
young and useless aid - de - camps , he has a corps ofJat a princely salary , by heartless nabobs , and per

cooks , a corps of laundresses , a corps of hostlers , and formanceand formance of slavish drudgeries , fo
r

a inere pittance ,

a corps of servants . The amount of transportation by better and braver men . We shall then have

to carry himself , staff and baggage , can be imagined . Democracy in reality as well as in name . Let the
Yet Gen . McDowell insists on dispensing with trans - career be run , the day is short !

portation , by compelling the common soldier to carry
all he wears , fights with , sleeps on and onder , with Ten Thousand Dollars for a Free Paper .

all his food for five days ! See one of McDowell ' s

soldiers , with his clothing , his bedding and his over I will be one of a hundred to pay ten thousand
coat on his back , in his knapsack , a cartridge box dollars , or one of fifty to pay five thousand , or one ofand fiſty rounds ofammunition , a ha versack crammed
with food ; a shelter tent wrapped around his body , twenty - five to pay two thousand fire hundred , or one

and his gun on his shoulder , and you witness a hů . of ten to pay a thousand , or willalone pay a hundred

man being transformed into a boast of burden . And - in annual installments of ten dollars , during ten

as the commander rides down the line on his gay years — for the benefit of the New REPUBLIC - procharger , antrammelled except by the innumerable vided it can be free . Not open to everything , rebands of gold lace which adorn his uniform , you can
not detect one spark of sympathy in his countenance gardless of quality or quantity . But it shall not

for those overloaded , exhausted , and sometimes dy - reject , on account of sentiment , doctrine , faith or

ing men . " belief , what is offered in fair proportions , as to quan

Here is Americanism fo
r

you ! What glorious tity , and expressed in perspicuous , decorous , whole
Democracy ! What love fo

r

the People ! What he - some language .

roic self -denial and devotion ! It is time for the world to have one free paper in it
Whatever other result , there will one great good one paper not saddled with sectism - not trammelen

corne ont of this war . This whole system of aris . with one . ideaism - - not identified with the interests

tocracy and outrageous expenditure to enable those ofany party - - not fearful of disturbing any institu

at the head of affairs to ape European nabobs and tion , of whatever origin - - not yielding to any author
despots , will suffer entire demolition . The People lity , of whichever pretensions , human or superhuman .

have been wont to believe that we lived under a A paper that will advocate the rights of all beings ,

Democracs - that the leading idea in the Govern - in their natural stations and relations ; that will
mont of this Nation , was the welfare of the People - fearlessly expose error and wrong , in whatever party
that those placed at the head of affairs were the Pool or place ; that will suffer itself to be righted when it

ple ' s servants , whose duty and pleasure it was to is wrong ; that will require itself to be subservient to

serve the People and promote their interests . But human interests , instead of requiring human inter

how does this idea harmonize with the facts in the ests to be subservient to itself .

case ? " Louk on this picture , and then on that ” ! ! No one man can long sustain such an enterprise

No wonder our grand Army encounters disaster . alone . Whoever undertakes it and gocs on with it

No more or better troops could be had or asked fo
r , alone , will soon find his funds exhausted and his

than are led to needless suffering and ignoble death , energies prostrated . There must be co -operation ,

by our incompetent and unworthy generals - un - or there will be failure .

worthy and incompetent because the love of place Twenty years I published a progressive paper

and senseless show , takes the place of a heroic dero - lavishing my means and exhausting my energies on

lion to the Country ' s interests , and a humanc regard lit . During my si
x years of retirement since , I bave
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trot been wholly vóremployed thoughtfully and com - we believe that with proper co -operation the New

municatively , nor have my grains of contribution in REPUBLIC may be made to supply that demand .
funds been withheld . My present ability therefore we will credit, through its columps ,unless otherwise

is limited . But the foregoing proposal is made in directed . all contributions for its support . I would
good faith . Among those who will se

e
it , there must suggest , however , that each one donate whatever le

be many more tban a hundred of fa
r greater ability

or sh
e

pleases and ca
n , without pledging fo
r

the fu

than mine , making pretensions of friendship and de - .

ture . After the Paper pays expenses , not counting
votion to human freedom and enlargement .

If any can no
t

forward their ten dollars at once , literary labor , no furtber donations will be asked fo
r .

let it be forwarded in fives - - or in single dollars Our friends I trust need not be told that any amount ,

monthly - of other # is
e åt their earliest contenience however small , will be acceptable .

during the year . Query
We all expect to be taxed for the war , and to meet

and pay it . Let us tax curselves to make such a We insert in our advertising columns this week , an

use of the press as shall counteract the pernicious , advertisement of a work on Free Love by Austin
corrupting , depraving , demoralizing use that is too Kent . I presume it is an able work and that the

generally made of it , and prevent the recurrence of subject is handled in a creditable manner , viewing it

such a war and of its kindred . Such an investment from the author ' s stand -point . Not having had

will bless and not curse inheriting generations . time to read the work , I cannot speak advisedly of

its merits from actual knowledge . But having heard

Foster ' s Crossings , Warren Co . , O . , June 30 , ' 62 . it recommended fo
r

its decided ability , I have no

Our Friend Murray takes the right view of this hesitation in recommending it to such as are inter

question , and has proved that he is in earnest by for - ested in the subject . The query is , whether Free

warding his ten dollars . The New REPUBLIC was Love and the " non -exclusive " doctrine of Kent , are

started because it was thought that the times , in the really one and the same thing . Free Love , so called ,

not fa
r

distant future , would imperatively demand or real , bas , doubtless , various phases , and almost all
sorts of advocates , not to mention somewho do not

such a journal , and because it was believed that advocate it ; but some of them , I imagine , would
with a plenty of perseverance and hard work it protest against the “ non -exclusive " idea being asso
could be sustained , and that in the end it would ciated with Free Love , endorsing , as they do , the
not only be productive ofmore good than the same latter , as they understand it , but being greatly re
exrition could otherwist achieve ' , but piove å pecu - pelled from the former .

niary success , at least to the extent of paying its This is a subject that has occasioned a good deal

cash expenses . The same view is still entertained , of agitation in the Country , and no doubt received

and the object will be persistently pursued . Radi - much serious thought ; and connected as it is with
cal papers cannot expect to pay expenses if all the the most important interests and relations of life , it is

labor bestowed upon them is paid . The New worthy any amount of earnest investigation . It is

Republic , though better received than prospects at not likely that our social institutions , handed down

the start would seem to warrant , and though the to us as they have boto us as they have been from the infantile ages of the

question of its continuance seems removed from unu
n world , are more perfect than our political and reli

gious institutions ,and very possibly , like these , need
certainty to decided probability , yet it is and will be somemodification . With all our holy horror of in

in great part , sustained by excessive and unpaid la - novation in this department , it is quite possible that
bor , unless its friends assuine part of the burden . Austin Kent , or J . H . Noyes , or Brigham Young , or

Its Conductor lays no claim and will find no fault . the followers of Ann Lee , or Henry C . Wright , or

lle bas not expected that any considerable number Warren Chase , or some of th
e

rest , have really im
would so far agree with him as to the importance portant ideas and improvements to suggest . Let us

of such a journal at this time , as to be willing to not be too pharisaical to listen to them as we have

share th
e

cost of its publication . And ye
t

if a pa - oppoWe have an article from Mr . Kent which we
per is worth publishing it is worth being made bet shall publish soon . We shall also copy an article
ter than it can be when its editor bas not a moment infrom the Circular , giving a clear and condensed view

to devote to reading ,writing or other editorial duties , of th
e

Perfectionist phase of the question . Our col
exceptafter extra hours of severest toil ; butwe shall umns are also open to a defense ofMormonism and
have a good and a free paper , thanks to our Con - Shakerism .

tributors and our incorrigible love of freedom . Missing NUMBERS . - If any of our subscribers fail
We are not so wenk , however , as to imagine that to receive their copies regularly it will not be our

there are not other papers as good as ours , in most fault , but we will always supply missing numbers
when requested . We are nearly out of Nos . 9 and

respects , and in many respects better , but w
e beliere 10and in many respects better , but we believe 10 . If any will mail us those numbers , unsoiled , we

that there is a demand not otherwise supplied , and ' shall be under very great obligation .
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The Protection of Society from Crime. purpose to make war on our criminal laws, butm ere
ly to indicate to the law -making power , the people

BY W. BYRD POWELL , M. D. wherein they fail to protect society ; and further , ti
indicate that in the nature of man the elements de

CHAPTER III. exist for a system of laws that shall be in hartnoni
THE NATURAL LAWS - JUDGE BLACKSTONE 'S with man 's hutnan nature , and which , if reduced ta

COMMENTARIES , &C.

Ifmy readers shall have followed me to the conclu
form , would both simplify the practice, and secure
society to amuch greater extent than has ever been

sion that God never intended that the consequences
done .

which attend delinquency to the laws he ordained It will be conceded by al
l

that dogs are mere ani

fo
r

the government of the world , should be regarded mals , destitute of reasoning ability ( or if they have

as penalties or punishments , but simply as the re any , it is exceedingly rudimental , ) and ofmoral sen
sults of bi

s immutability or philanthropy , and fo
r

tibinty or philanthropy , ang lortiment ; nevertheless they have many faculties in

which his wisdom and goodness made such provision
common with man , and hence the reason why they

as compatibility with his philanthropy could permit , are useful to him . They are destructive , combative ,

then they are able , and I doubt not willing , to follow
secretive , acquisitive , cautious , & c . When a dog

me through another chapter , and probably through has more food than his present want demands , his ac
many . quisitiveness prompts him to save it , and for this pur
Inasmuch as man has no more power to create a pose his secretiveness prompts him to hide or conceal

law than he has to create a thing — fo
r

laws are of" lit ; if he detect any other dog , or any thing else ,

things , and where there is no thing there is no la about to steal it , combativeness urges an assault ,and
and inasmuch as all human relations exist under destructiveness proceeds to inflict punishment ; and
laws , which by God ' s authority inhere in our race , when the punishinent is supposed to be sufficient to

and as these laws constitute a part of the system of make him fear to do so again , he is discharged .

natural laws , because they are common or natural to Within the memory of . our old citizens this was
man , and as it is clear that fo

r

the infringement of .the practice in many portions ofour country . The
some of the natural laws punishment was not in luhier was whipped , and then restored to liberty , to

tended , it is legitimate to inf : r that punishment steal again as soon as he pleased . The spirit of the
should not be consequent upon the inſringement of" ia

w has not since changed - it is still punishment ,

any of thein . As man lias no power to create a law , ; and the punishment is intended to be proportioi . ed

much of his statutes as are not authorized by natural

to the crime ; promotion is as certain and as regular
laws are usurpations ; and iſ the penalties which he

with criminals as with soldiers and statesmen . The
annexes to his unauthorized statutes be unauthor .

first distinction is a fine or imprisonment in the
ized by lair , then they are clearly tyrannical , and county jail ; then the state ' s prison for a year or two ;

of course adverse to the interest and elevation of ' Tihen for five or ten years ; and then the galloirs , or
society . Timprisonment for life . Thus , during a large portion

brief reference that has been made to the of their lives , criininals are permitted to prey upon
natural laws shows that they are approved by the society . Each infliction of punishment strengthens
intellect of man as being agreealle to his moral thcir criminal appetite , and removes them still tar
nature ; and it is very questionable whether an en - ither from all incral infuence .

lightened indivielual can be found who is not honestly i With savares the human sentiments are remark
inclined to contenu that our social and municipal Cably feeble , except that which enables them to en
statutes should be founded in the same ; in other dure torture , the others have only a rudimental
words , it is assumed to be conceded that as man has le vistencehas existence ; hence neither justice nor mercy has any
many faculties which distinguish him from and el

e . agency in their civil polity - it is entirely selfish ,

vate him above the brute creation , he should in his canbis founded alone in the idea of protection . Hence ,

civilized state be governed by the natural laws , and weither scil .defense , insanity , imbecility , idiocy ,

that until he is , his condition must be regarded as drunkenness . nor accident , presents an excusable
being still savage or animal . plea for homicide ; no extenuating circumstances ara

If I shall show that the criminal laws of all pro - ladnitted , and therefore the killing of a man is inra .

fessedly civilized peoples are founded exclusively in ually followed by an execution . With the excep
the aniinal or brute nature ofman ,will not the cause tions of self -deiense and accident , their practice , in

bo obvious to allmy readers why they have ſailed , 'mirciple is correct .

and continue to fail , to protect society in its civilized However the question may be discussed , there is

state ? Is it possible that the same laws in principle no protection fo
r

civil society except so far as may be

are applicable to both the savage and civilized con - incidental to an exercisc of a supposed discriminating
ditions of society ? justice . Civil society is a great stickler for justice :

I admit that an animal government is th
e

best fo
r

fo
r

each ounce of crime there must be adıninistered

en animal or savage state of society , and I further an ounce of punishment ; the " pound of flesh " is con
admit that such a government is better for civil so - stantly held before the eye of justice , and society bes
ciety than no government . It is not , therefore ,my i no right to protection any farther than this exercise

The
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ce of justice will pertnit . To send a man to jail fo
r

a mit another unless restrained ; and the only means

Te
y

day , or to give him two lashes with a cowhide , for they have of restraining bin is by taking his life .

by stealing two yards of tape , would be deemed a very In the savage state the infiction of death is justifia . .

for just decision ; but to send him to prison , there to re ble by every considerat in that is clear to municipal

inain till he became an honestman ,would be thought existence . In civil society the Xecution of delin

y by the law to be a great outrage of criminal justice . quients is not justifiable , because society can be thor

He In the estimation of our laws , it would be more just onghly protected by prisons , and further , the delin

th
en

to allow a man to steal from every house in the city , quent , while in prison , can be rendered useful , and

and as often as caught play dog with him , and let while being made useful , his human nature may le so

H
er
e

him go . operated upon as to render bim a safe and useful

in Legislators have got themselves into a dilemma citizen .

about remedies for public wrongs from which no Many able writers have doubted , and many have

amount of genius can extricate them ,without a thor - persistently denied , that society has the right to take

ough abandonment of their fundamental principles . the liſe of a fellow -beir . g ; but I admit the right to

Blackstone , the great common law oracle , says : exist , and to be even a duty when it becomes indis

“ Though the end of punishment is to determen from pensable to protection . It has also been contended

offending , it never can follow thence , that it is law . thatman has an inherent right to lif
e

and liberty . I

ful to deter them at any rate and by any means . " admit that he has , conditionally ; that is , so long as

This qualification proves that Iwas correct in stating does not use them to the injury or others - - so long

that the protection of society was only incidental to as he lives in conſorinity with the injunctions of tho

the demands of criminaliustice . If the protection human sentiments , but no longer ; and for the reason

of society were the fundamental object , the endIndamental obicct . the end that he has no natural or inherent right to do wrong

would justify themeans ,however severe . His quali - to others . Therefore , when he does a wrong he for

fication destross the principle . Society is to be pro - feits liis right to liberty ; and if society be so circum

tected ; but måsk ! it must be done by means which stanced that it cannot deprive him ofhis liberty with

in practice may , as they always have done , prove out depriving him of his liſe , then the latter becomes

inadequate .

justifiable as a means of sell protection .

An examination of the laws of any or of every de - l Blackstone informs as " that the quantity of puna

partment of God ' s Providence will be found to pro - ishment can never absolutely le determined by any

claim this fundamental doctrine : the preservation of standing invarialle rule . ” It would certainly bo

the species , the greatest rood to the greatest num - very instructive to know the smallest fraction to

ber , at any requisite sacrifice of individuals . In con - which genius and justice have arrived in given cases .

formity with this natural law , Judge Blackstone He goes on to remark that wemust be guided lo
y

tho

should have taught : the end or object ol punishment laws of nature and society . ” But I have shown

is the protection of society ; and to effect its achieve that nature has not authorized punisliment in any

ment , the remedy should be pushed to the requisito case ; and as to society , he has not instructed us

extent . where to look for light between the two extremes
Savages have no means of confining , employing of savagism and civilization . But this omission

and supporting their criminals ,and yet the proserva - amounts to nothing , because the race has not as yet
tion of their species makes it necessary that they produced a social state that was not too much under
should have protection , lich can be had only by the government of the animal propensities to lose
the infliction of death ; and the execution of crimin . I sight of the " pound of flesh . ”

al
s , in this state of society , is more agrecallc to public Ever since civilization commonced , society bas

'feeling , than any variety of imprisonment . Leen exporimenting to discover tho requisite pun

Il it were the policy of our saraces to scek protec - ishments for known crimes , and yet the discovery

lion by exciting fear , as is done by civil society , the has to be made . We inust conclude that this is a

infliction of death would soon cease , and in its stead remarkable fact , more especially when we reflect
would be instituted the practice of inflicting on the that every variety and extreme of punishment that
face a wound that would leave a homely cicatrix , ingcnuity has been able to inrent has been tried , and
and then the delinquent would execute himself , for all have failed ; and that as civilization is advanced

no sarage will live with his face " spoiled . ” Indian and disseminated , crime increases . The idea of the
savages never attempt to produce fear ; and if an in - Alchemists , of converting the base into the precious
dian father were to see his son or any male relative metals ,was notmore absurd and ridiculous , in phy
exhibit fear , he would instantly kill him ; and if an sical science , than that of legislators in hoping to

offender against the lawswere to manifest an unmil . produce , in mental science , moral results by out
lingness to meet the penalty , death , as a " great raging and arousing the animal propensities .

brave , " he would bo despised by his relatives , and The stocks , tread -wheels , branding , cropping ,

treated contemptuously by all hi
s

tribe or clan . whipping with the rawhide , the knout , imprisor
Savages act upon a different and wiser principle incnt , transportation , the garrote , the guillotine , and

15 than civil society does ; they inſer that the man who hauging , have all been most thoroughly tested in al
l

to commits one capital offense may very probably com - I varieties of criminal delinquency , and for what ? to
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produce honesty , reverence fo
r

the laws , or at least PROSPECTUS

a fear of them ? Is not this mental alchemy ? If OF THE

we analyze these remedies fo
r

crime , we shall find NEW REPUBLIC .

them all to be as base as the dog law of throttling
destructiveness teaching cautiousness to fear . At a time so momentous as the present , there is an imper

ativo demand for the exercise of all the wisdier , heroism ,

Blackstone further informs us that “ there are self -sacrifice , charity , and the forgetting of al
l

past differ
some general principles , drawn from the nature and ences , and the sinking of all worldly ambition , in one sub
circumstances of the crime , that may be of some as = lime , prayerful , determined , brotherly effort to caro car be

sistante in allotting it an adequate punishment . " loved country from the terrible ruin that moro than threat

Has it al
l

amounted to only this , to afford " some ens to swallow up our liberties , prosperity , peace . How to

conquer the rebels , is not all of the grcat problem that
assistance " the only result of six thousand years ol must be settled before there is any certainty ' that we , as

legislative alchemy ? He adds , “ punishments are Nation , have anything in the future to hope for .

chiefly intended fo
r

the prevention of future crimes . " | The New REPUBLIC has two leading and distinctive ob
For what other purpose were they intended ? They ljects : First , by humble and modest , but earnest and thor
certainly could not have been designed to prevent

ough effort , to promote , to the fullest extent of its ability ,

that fraternity of feeling among all parties and classes of

antecedent crimes ! Besides the prevention of crime society , on which our salvation so vitally depends . Sed

in the future , if the truth must be told , they were ond , to discuss , in a free , untrammeled manner , but in no

intended to secure the pound of flesh to feed des - partizan , dogmatical or dictatorial spirit , all of those fute
structiveness in obedience to the demands of crim - damental and practical questions and principles of Governa

inal justice ! ment and human rights which the adjustment of our Xa .

tional politios will involve .Il punishment possesses the virtue of preventing Society is divided into three distinct and leading classce .

crime , how does it happen that offenders in almost The Radical Reformer , the Liberal Conservative , and the
esery County of every Slate rise by degrees from opponent of Progress . The tendencies of the times are
petit larceny to highway robbery and murder ? toward a union of the first two classes . No radical reforta
Murrel said to me that the whipping -post made him or idea has been advocated , but has embodied an impor

a robber ; and Gibbs , the pirate , said he was not in tant , though possibly mixed and partial truth . The agita

clined to be more than a pirate , but the laws made tion of single reforms , has been useful mainly in the way

of preparing the public mind fo
r

a comprehensive under
him a murderer . standing and thorough adjustment of , the great political
Blackstone further says that " if there be any and social questions that lie at the basis of our National

doubt whether the party be compoS O
R

NOT , this happiness and well -being . The law of extremes and equi

shall be tried by a jury . " Suppose any one of our librium is a universal law . Extremisms in reform have

distinguished astronomers had taught that if there been necessary to balance the opposite extreme of station
ary conservatism . The illustration has been that of er .

be any doubt as to whether the fixed stars be inhab tremes ; the tendency now is toward equilibrium .

ited or not , " this shall be tried by a jury " - would The aim of the New REPUBLIC will be to combine na

not the world have concluded that he was NON COM - earnest and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism .

Pos ? and yet the fact is not more easily ascertained Itwill advocate al
l

rational reforms , and seek to promote a

in the former case than in the latter . Could it bave greater unity of feeling , and concert of action , and com

been intended , in the wisdom of God ' s providence . prahensiveness of view , among al
l

classes of reformers .

that the protection of society should depend upon It will take sides with no party ,and will never be involved

in personal or party quarrels , of any kind , or in any degree .
the settlement of such a question ? So far as it acknowledges and follows leadership , Jesus

It has been shown that our crimimnal laws are Christ will be its standard in morals ,and Thomas Jefferson

founded in th
e

animal propensities , and it is known in politics . It will advocate a reconstruction in our Gov .

" erument so far as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery
that they have not adequately protected society , question in such a manner 23 noi to involve the sacrifice of

thouvrh prosecuted with everr possible promptitude justice , frecdom , human rights , a sound policy and the Na .

tion ' s safety , on the one hand , or unconstitutional and des
and energy , and to every possible extremity ; and it potic methods on the other . It will advocate a radical

now remains to be shown that they never can . revolution in politics and governmental administration , so

far as there bas beon a departure from the Jeffersonian
Platform , and systematic and persistent violation of the

They Never Fail . fundamental principles of the Government . It will be an
especial advocate of simplicity and economy in

ment , and attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the
doctrine that “ that Government is best that governs

They never fa
il

who di
e

least . " It will advocate a uniform and national system of

In a great cause ; the block may soak their gore : currency , a uniform and humane system of prison disci
pline ,uniform marriage and divorce laws , a new and improved

Thcir heads may sodden in the sun : their limbs system of representation , and present suggestive ideas on

the subject of schools , internal improvements , post - of

Be strung to city gates and castle walls fice regulations & c . It will also give the thoughts of the
But still their spirit walks abroad . Though years ablest writers on Anthropological and Physiological sc

i

once .

Elapse , and others stare as dark a doom , Itwill not aim te be a news - paper , but will noto and

They but augment the deer and sweeping thoughts comment upon , the World ' s progress , and the leading

| events of the times .

Which overpower al
l

others , and conduct · Terms : At the rate of one dollar a year for any length
of time . Address ,

The World at last to Freedom . NEW REPUBLIC ,

- [Byron . ] Cleveland , O .
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We propose , as a token of fraternal appreciation, AMERICAN ANTI - SLAVERY SOCIETY ,
and for the convenience of our readers , to keep ARE TO BE OBTAINED AT THE

Anti- Slavery office, 48 Beekman street , New York ; 106standing in our columns, fo
r

a few weeks , the fol North - Tenth street , Phila . ; and 221 , Washington
lowing list (which may be enlarged from time to street , Boston .

time ) of Reform Journals . N
o . 1 . Correspondence between Lydia Maria Child and

BANNER O
F LIGHT . Governor Wise and Mrs . Mason , of Virginia .

cents .

A large weekly journal , devoted to Spiritualism . .

No . 2 . Victor Hugo on American Slavery , with lettert
and Reform literature . - Luther Colby Editor . Two of other distinguished individuals , viz . , De Too
dollars a year . Address , Banner of Light , Boston , queville , Mazzini , Humboldt , Lafayette , & o . , 5

Mass . cents .

LIBERATOR . No . 3 . An Account of some of the Principle Slave In

A leading Garrisonian journal - free fo
r

the dis surrections during the last two centuries . , By Josh
ua Coffin . 5 cents .

cussion of al
l

subjects . - Wm . Lloyd Garrison , No . 4 . The New Reign of Terror in the Slareholding
Editor . Two dollars and fifty cents a year . 221 * * * States , for 1859 — ' 60 . 10 cents .

Washington St . , Boston , Mass . No . 5 . Daniel O 'Connell on American Slavery ; with other
INVESTIGATOR . Irish Testimonies . 5 cents .

Infidel journal . - Horace Seaver , Editor . Two N
o . 6 . The Right Way the Safe Way , proved by Emanci

dollars a year . 103 Court St . , Boston , Mass . pation in the West Indies , and elsewhere . By L .

Maria Child . 10 cents .

PINE AND PALM . No . 7 . Testimonies of Capt . John Brown , at Harper ' s Ferry ,

Anti -Slavery . - James Redpath , Editor . Two with his address to the Court . 2 cents .

dollars a year . Address , Boston , Mass . N
o . 8 . The Philosophy of the Abolition Movement . By

ANTI -SLAVERY STANDARD . Wendell Phillips . 5 cents .
Nation al Organ of the Garrisonian Abolitionists . N

o . 9 . The Duty of Disobedience to the Fugitive Slar .

Two dollars a year . No . 48 Beekman St . ,New York . Act ; An Appeal to the Legislature of Massachu
setts . By L . Maria Child . 5 cents .

HERALD O
F

PROGRESS . No . 10 . The Infidelity of Abolitionism . By Wm . Lloyd
Devoted to the Harmonial Philosophy , and gene - Garrison . 3 cents .

ral Reform . - Andrew Jackson Davis , Editor . Two N
o . 11 . Speech of John Hossack convicted of violation

dollars a year . 274 Canal St . , New York . of the Fugitive Slave Act , at Chicago , Illinois . 3

THE PRINCIPIA . cents .

A religious Anti -Slavery journal . William Good . N
o . 12William Good . No . 12 . The Patriarchal Institution , as described by Men

bers of its Own Family . Compiled by L . Maria

el
l , Editor . Two dollars a year . 10
4

William St . , Child . 5 cents .

New York . No . 13 . No Slave -Hunting in the Old Bay State : An

DOUGLASS ' MONTALY . Appeal to the People and Legislature of Massachu
Frederick Douglass , Editor . One dollar a year . setts . 5 cents .

Rochester , N . Y . No . 14 . A Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outrages upon
THE CIRCULAR . Northern Citizens . 10 cents .

Organ of the Oneida Perfectionists . - One dollar a N
o . 15 . The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victims . By

year , or free . Address , Circular , Oneida , N . Y . | Rev , Samuel May , Jr . Revised and enlarged cdi
THE SIBYL . tion . 13 cents single , $ 10 a hundred .

Devoted to Dress and other Reforms . - Dr . Lydia No . 16 . Tribute of William Ellery Channing to the Amer .

ican Abolitionists , for their Vindication of FreedomBayer Hasbrouck , Editor . Fifty cents a year . Ad of Speech . 3 cents .

dress , Middletown , Orange Co . , N . Y . No . 17 . Argument of Wendell Phillips Against the Repeal
THE PROGRESSIVE AGE . of the Personal Liberty Law , before the Committee

Monthly . Fifty cents a year . Hopedale , Mass . of th
e

Legislature , Jan . 29 , 1861 . 5 cents .

N
o . 18 . A Voice from Harper ' s Ferry . A Narrative of

THE MAYFLOWER .

Events at Harper ' s Ferry ; with incidents prior and
Devoted to the Interests of Woman . - Miss subsequent to its capture by Captain John Brown

Lizzie Bunnell , Editor . Semi -Monthly . Fifty cents and his men . By Osborne P . Anderson , one of the

a year . Peru , Ind . number . 15 cents .

WESTERN OLIVE BRANCH . No . 19 . The Abolition of Slavery the Right of the Govern
Devoted to Temperance . Woman ' s Rights , and ment under the War Power . 5 cents .

General Reform . Mrs . Carrie D . Filkins Bush , / No . 20 . The Loyalty and Devotion of Colored Americans

Editor . Monthly . Fifty cents a year . Address , in the Revolution and War of 1812 . 5 conts .

Western Olive Branch , Indianapolis , Ind . No . 21 . In Memoriam . Testimonials to the Life and Char .

acter of the late Francis Jackson . 5 cents .

RISING TIDE . " A deduction of fifty per oent . will be made where
Spiritualistic . Monthly . Seventy five cents a year . a dozen ormore copies are taken . Gratuitous copies will

be sent by mail , for examination , on roceiving the powtase
Independence , Iowa . charge .
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THE HERALD OF PROGRESS , (FIFTH EDITION NOW READY . 1
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS , Editor, A Book fo

r Every Household .

Assisted by an Association of Able Writers and
Coi respondents . THE

HARBINGER OF II E ALTH ,

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health , Progress and
ContainingReform , devoted to no Suct , belonging to no Party ,

not given to one idea . The attention of all Re MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS ,

formatory , Progressive , and Spiritual minds is invi
FOR THEted to the following distinctive features of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS : HUMAN BODY AND MIND .

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ,

By ANDREW Jackson Davis ,MEDICAL WHISPERS ,
AND PRESCRIPTIONS Formerly known as “ The Ponghkeepsie Clairroy .

BY THE EDITOR , ant and Seer . ”

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE , .

TEACHINGS O
F

NATURE , Just published , a new and rare volume , designed
Doings of the “ Moral Police , " as a popular Handbook of Health , adapted fo

r

use
BPIRITS MYSTERIES , in the family , hospital and camp . The work con

TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE , tains more than
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM ,

Three Hundred PrescriptionsBROTHERHOOD ,

fo
r

the treatment and cure of over one hundred difCHILD !IOOD ,

LAWS IND SYSTEMS . ferent diseases and forms of disease incident to this
Also , choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany , climate .

embracing translations from the French and Ger - The Author ' s Prescriptions are given in theman ; faithful historical portraitures , life sketches of light of the Superior Condition , " a state in wbichnotable persons , late improvements in science and every organ and function of the human systein isart , news , & c . , & c . transparently disclosed , with the most appropriateTIL HERALD OF PROGRESS remedy fo
r

the greatest variety of cases .is published every SATURDAY , on a folio of The llarlinger of Ilealth cannot fail to a wakeneight pages , for Two Dollars per annum , or 0 : c ! ,

Dollar for six months , payable in advance . To ?to intense interest in theminds of the most intelligent
Clubs , three copies to the same post ofiicc , 85 ; Ten of the Medical Profession , and will prove invaluable
Copies , $ 16 ; l 'wenty Copies , $ 30 . to the general rcader , containing , as it does , infor
We shall be glad to receive the names of al

l

per - mation concerning methods of treatment hithertoBons who would be likely to subscribe . unknown to the world , and imparting importantO Speciinen copies sent free . Address , suggestions respecting theA . J . DAVIS & Co . ,

SELF -HEALING ENERGIES ,274 Canal St . , N . Y .

- A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS , which are better than medicine .

kept constantly on hand . It is a plain simple guide to health ,with no

quackcry , no humbus , no universal panacea .Agent fo
r

Boston , . . Sent by Mail fo
r

One Dollar .BELA MARSH , 14 Bromfield street . Published and for sale at the office of the Herald
The Fugitive Wife . of Progress , 274 Canal Street , New York .

A NEW AND INTERESTING BOOK . Four hundred and twenty -eight pages , 12in0 ,

BY WARREN CHASE . good paper and well bound . Price only One Lol
lar ! A liberal discount to the trade .BELA MARSII has just published an interesting | Single copies mailed free on receipt of price .work , written by WARREN COASE , author of " The E ;The Eighteen cents additional required , if sent to CaliLife Line of the Lone One , ” the title of which is fo

r

en ' s fornia and Oregon ." The FUGITIVE Wife ; " being a Review , Criticism ,

Address A . J . DAVIS & CO . , Publishers ,and Commentary on Marriage , Adultcry , and Di
vorce , Polygamy , Monogamy , Celibacy , and Free 274 Canal St . , N . Y .

Love , Shakerism , Communism , and Socialism . In
terspersed with Pocins , Sketches of Actual Life , as ! 8 . S . BARRIE , cleveland . D . P . BEDELI . , New York .

seen by the author during many years travels , with S . S . BARRIE & CO . ,proposed legal remedies for domestic troubles .

Price , in paper binding , 25 cents ; in cloth , 40 DEALERS IN

bents , - sent by mail . COAL OIL LAMPS , AND CARBON OIL ,Published and for sale by

BELA MARSH , No . 116 Bank St . , - - - - Cleveland , Ohio .

14 Bromfield St . , Boston , Not to be undersold by any House in tho UnitedStates .And by the Author . YOUR ORDERS ARE SOLICITED .
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SIBYL RIDGE - A CIRCULAR .
I Y GIENIC RETREAT,

MIDDLETOWN , N . Y . Friends : - This is to call your attention to a

Many think they cannot visit Cures on account of small book , entitled
,

the expense ; this we obviate by placing our terms so " FREE LOVE ; ' ' .
low that this excuse must vanish . Then we shall Or, a PhiloSOPHICAL DEMONSTRATION OF THE Non
allow patients that are able , to work to reduce their Exclusive NATURE OF CONNUBIAL Love .
expenses by giving them such work as we have to To which is added ,
do . In Winter it will be housework or sewing . In

Summer we will have berries to pick , garden to | A Review of the Exclusive Phase in the Writings

plant and care fo
r , and much other work that the of the Fowlers , Adin Ballou , H . C . Wright ,

season brings with it . This we believe will benefit and 1 . J . Davis , on “ Marriage . "

the health as well as the purses ofmany , causing
them to recover sooner than they otherwise would .
Friends of Reforin , send your sick to us . We treat The book was not written for children in age , in

diseases of all kinds without drugs , and can cure all mentality , or in spirituality . It was designed for .

curable diseases and leave no poison in the system and is adapted to , real men and real womento
for future ailments . In addition to Baths of various thinkers , whether friends or opponents of its princi
descriptions , Electro -Magnetism , Exercises , the Spi
rometer and Blow Gun , are among the agents used !ples . It is offered by its author to al

l

who believe

by us in giving treatment . Send us your sick , that in , ard can endure , free inquiry ; others are kindly

they may learn better ways of life , and be freed from cautioned not to waste their money in getting the
suffering . Come to us from the East by the N . Y . book . It is a direct defense of Free Love , and a re

& Erie R . R . We are only two hours , or 67 miles , ply to four of the most a ble opponents of these prin .

from New York , and every train stops here . From ciples . All who are interested in the late discus .

the West the saine road will bring you safely . sions on Marriage , whatever position they now oC
We are but a few minutes ' walk from the depot , cury , should read it . These can hardly afford to do

and while we enjoy all the advantages of a large and without it . It exactly meets the present want the
thriving village . We are out of its noise and dust , and present state of the controversy , and grapples with
our three -acre firm gives us space for exercise , and the main and only really essential point in it . How
the cultivation of trees , fruits and flowers , most de effectaally , the understanding reader should judge
licious in their season . for himself . By " ate discussions , " are meant nos
Our walls are adorned with choice Pictures in only the works on the subject of the men referred to

great vari . ty , and we have also an extensive collec - in ilie title , but also Nores , James , Andrews , Laza
tion of Books in every department of literature . rus , Nichols , and some others . Those who llave read
Besides , we are supplied daily with several leading the Fowlers , Davis , Wright , or Ballon , are respect
city papers , together with numerous exchanges from fully invited to get and read ibis Review
various parts of the world . Our books and papers Price , 50 cents in ca ! ' , 38 in paper , post paid . *
are free for the use of all . Postage stamps received .

Terms froin $ 5 to $ 7 , according to room and at . To be liad of the author ,

tention . Board without tre :itment , $ 3 per week . AUSTIN KENT ,

Address L . SAYER HASBROUCK , M . D . , Hopkinton , St . Lawrence Co . , N . Y .

Middletown , Orange Co . , N . Y . The name and address of persons sending orders
THE SIBYL , at Filty Cents a year , is published should be fully and plainly written .

monthly , at the same place . Devoted to Woman ' s

Rights , Dress Reform , and other kindred Reforms . To the Discased .

SPIRITUALISM . . There are persons in al
l

parts of the country who
need medical advise and council in relation to their

S . L . McFadden & LADY , physical health , and the relation and influence of

CLAIRIOYINT inind thereto . Those in Spirit life , in Mediumistic

HEALING AND TEST MEDIUMS , connection with those in carth life , (who , fo
r years

Have taken Rooms at have made disease and its treatment a study ) are

No . 65 Euclid St . , South Side Public Square , prepared to impart such advice and direction through

SECOND FLOOR , the undersigned .

Where the disease is described by the applicant

· Where they may be consulted in reference to all the chance will be athe charge will be only fifty cents and two postagefina

diseases to which the human family is her . stamps . Il written out from autograph or lock of

They will , by their peculiar clairvoyant powers , hair , $ 1 and two stamps .

accurately describe disease , and successfully pre A . UNDERHILL , M . D .

Cleveland , Ohio , April 241h , 1862 .

scribe for the same , without any previous knowledge P . O . Address to Box 2763 .

of the patient . Tests of various kinds will also be
given to satisfy themost incredulous . MILO A . TOWNSEND ,

Come one ! come all ! and be satisfied of the com DEALER IN

munion of Spirits - the Life Everlasting - the truths

of the Bible - - and the immortality of the soul . BOOKS , STATIONARY , WALL PAPER
CHARGES IN ALL CASES MODERATE . Toys and Fancy Articles ,

Oleveland , Ohio , May 15th , 1862 . NEW BRIGHTON ,PA .
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THE BANNER OF LIGHT, | Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trånce and
The Oldest and Largest Spiritualistic Journal 1 , normal speakers .

in the World , Spirit Messages , given through Mrs. J. H . Conant,
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MASS ., BY from educated and uneducated spirits , proving their

identity to relatives and friends .WILLIAM WHITE , Isaac B. Rich , Choice and Original Poetry ,Miscellany ,Wit , & c .
LUTHER COLBY , CHARLES H. CROWELL . All of which features render the BANNER a popular

LUTHER COLBY , EDITOR , " family paper , and at the same time the harbinger or
a glorious scientific religion .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION . All Business Letters must be addressed
Single copies, one year , - - - - - $200 “ BANNER OF Light, Boston , Mass ."
Single copies, six months, - - - - - 1 00 WILLIAM WHITE & CO .
Three copies, one year, in one package, per copy, 1 75
Three copies, six months, in one package, per copy, 88 A GENERAL PROSPECTUS
Four or more copies,one year , in onepackage, per copy, 1 50 OFFour or more copies , sixmos ., in one package, per copy, 75
Every additional subscriber to a club will be charged THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR .

$1.50 per year .
There will be no deviation from the above terms. VOLUME XXXII.

· Money sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Bos.
ton can be procured , we prefer to have them sent, to The cause of Universal Mental Liberty , which
avoid loss . No Western Bank Notes, excepting seeks to establish the claims and teachings of Nature
those of the State Bank of Ohio , State Bank of Iowa, and Reason, and to overthrow those of Superstition ,
and State Bank of Indiana , are current here ; hence Bigotry , and Priestcraft , still needs the support of a
our Western subscribers , and others who have oeca- free and independent press .
sion to remit us funds , are requested to send bills on We have no new principles to proclaim , and hence
the ahove named Banks in case Eastern inoney can we shall keep to the old landmarks by which we
not be conveniently procured . Canadian bank notes have so long been guided , endeavoring as far as we
are current here . Postage stamps - onesand threes are able to render the paper acceptable to all and
only - of the new issue , will be received for subscrip - subservient to national utility . Believing supersti
tions; subscribers will please send none of the other tion to be the bane of human improvement - tbe
denominations, for they are of no use to us . Sub - moral leprosy of mankind - our most especial object
scriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time shall be, as it hitherto has been , to counteract its
paid for . |pernicious influence, and to expose , by every means
Subscribers in Canada , or other foreign countries , in our power, the -mischievous practice of that nu

will add to the terms of subscription 52 cents per inerous class of pretenders who are perpetually di
year, for prepayment of American postage . recting the attention of their credulous followers to
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper things above , that they inay the more effectually de .

changed from one town to another,must always give prive them of things below , and attempting to recon
the name of the Town, County and Slate to which it cile them to misery and degradation in this world ,
has been sent . by promising them happiness and honor in another .

O Specimen Copies sent free . Anti- religious, then , and anti - clerical , in conneo
ADVERTISEMENTs inserted on the most favorable tion with universal mental freedom , are the distin .

terms. guishing characteristics of the INVESTIGATOR , But
w All Communications designed fo

r

publication , as our aim is the promotion of human happiness by

or in any connected with the editorial department , means of mental cultivation , we sball enrich our
should be addressed to the Editor . Letters to the columns with whatever we may deem conducive
Editor not intended fo

r publication should be marked thereto . We shall therefore present to our readers

“ private " on the envelope . whatever we may find valuable in literatuie , art , or
science . As we pretend not to amuse the idle or

CONTRIBUTORS . soothe the ignorant , we shall baye no pretty tales of
Professor S . B . Brittan , of New York City . mystery , to excite the imagination at the expense of

Horace DressER , LL . D . , of New York . the understanding ; we shall , nevertheless , as much
Hon . Warren Chase , of Battle Creek , Mich . as possible , associate amusement with utility . In a

Hudson TUTTLE , Esq . , of Berlin Hights , Ohio . word , we shall do the best we know how to render
GEORGE STEARNS , Esq . , of West Acton , Mass , our paper deserving of the patronage we solicit , and

A . B . CHILD , M . D . , of Boston . worthy of the cause we advocate .

Pev . Fred . L . H . Willis , of Cold water , Mich . To the friends who have hitherto stood by us , and
Prof . Peyton SPENCE , M . D . , of New York City . who have kindly tendered their further assistance ,

URIAH CLARK , of Auburn , N . Y . we return our most grateful acknowledgments ; and

W . W . H . MoCurdy , of Ohio . we call upon every one of congenial thought and
Miss EMMA HARDINGE , of Boston . feeling to countenance and support us in our uncom
Miss Cora WILBURN , of Philadelphia , Pa . promising hostility to religious imposture , which we
Mrs . A . M . SPENCE , of New York City . consider themaster -vice of the age .

Miss A , W . SPRAGUE , of Plymouth , Vt . The INVESTIGATOR being the only paper published
Miss BELLE Bush , of Norristown , Pa . in the known world which takes the broad ground
Mrs . EMMA TUTTLE , of Berlin Hights , Ohio . of freely investigating all subjects ,moral , social , and

And many other writers of note . religious , we ask of those who are opposed to super
stition , to religious cant and intolerance , to lend usIT PUBLISHES . their aid in extending its circulation .

Original Novellettes from the best pens in the TERMS - Two dollars per annum for a single copy ;

country . three dollars for two copies to one address . All let
Original Essays upon philosophical , religious and ters should be directed to J . P . MENDUM ,

scientific subjects . No . 103 Court St . , Boston , Mass .


